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“This inveIItiQnrEIates-to =so¢called iantorrio'r'rive 
accessories "and attachments; and has inoremar 
ticdlan reference ‘to ‘ a novel'- and iimproved-shield 
which isLeXpre'ssl-y’ designed ‘and adaptedl'to cover 
and'protect 1a‘ \vulnerable surface! Old-$111 automo- ' 
b'ile'oz'l=other-‘vehic'le door-,Whereloy-‘to preventlth'e 
surface-from‘becomingidefaced. 
“II-t isamattero‘ficommonqznowledgeithata‘d'oor 
surface in close proximity to the'rexteri'or ‘door 
handleiis'oftemaccidentallsomarred by scratches. 
That is to say, it is not unusual to trace scratches 
to ?nger'rrings. “Often imien"one-‘catcheslhold'lof 
the door handle¥to1operatedtga ring on the ?nger 
may strike and soar the highly polished surface 
betwe’e‘nlthe .handle and door.v Then, too, 'loose 
keys ‘ionikey‘Jin'gs also account‘for mino‘rlscars‘. 
It; iisii therefore ‘the “object of ’ 'the'iinstan't “ inven 
ti'onilto‘ .provide a “simple; practical and ‘roma 
méntal‘ish‘ield w'hicn'maybe readily applied‘ and 
thus‘ interposed" between "the" ’ handle ‘and ' “the 
stated vulnerable door surface, said shield func 
tioning as a protector for the surface. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a suitably constructed shield in which manu 
facturers, users and others will ?nd their ex 
pected needs fully met, contained and success 
fully available. 
More speci?cally, the invention has to do with 

an ornate shield which is neat, unusually simple 
in construction, and which may be applied by 
merely boring a hole in the door to accommodate 
a retaining clip carried by the reverse side of the 
shield. 
Other objects and advantages will become 

more readily apparent from the following de 
scription and the accompanying illustrative 
drawings. 
In the accompanying sheet of drawings, where 

in like numerals are employed to designate like 
parts throughout the views: 
Figure l is a side elevational view showing the 

exterior side of an automobile or equivalent ve 
hicle door showing the handle and also showing 
the improved shield, the manner in which it is 
constructed and applied. 
Figure 2 is a View similar to Figure 1 with the 

shield appearing in dotted lines and showing the 
keeper hole which is formed in the door to ac 
commodate the stated clip. 

Figure 3 is a central vertical section on the 
plane of the line 3—3 of Figure 1, looking in the 
direction of the arrows. 
Figure Al is a horizontal section on the line 4—4 

of Figure 3, looking in the direction of the 
arrows. 
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5 l The‘ifhaiidl'elopera'testthe usadFlatchK 

Referring now to thearswmgsabwnumereis 
andv lea‘di'linesfithe automobil'él‘door, which con 
ventional,—lis denoted my» the znumeral i'=6'-'-an’dl§;the 
conventional 'lha'ndl'ei'means/ ‘by l the 1 1 merali *8‘. 

ti: 
andincllides‘afhantiigrip f0‘ for open g‘iahdiclc? 
ingitheidooigiwhichiharidigrip‘iiseas" a-gene'rallrule, 
substantially in‘ spaced parallelism in relatiofiito 
the painted surface’ P2 oflthe door; ~~ - ' 

The shield is denoted by the; 
of course',-‘~ n‘iayibe‘made rromv-any 

oral: wand, 
iritableffsheet 

ntcursrootnersurrace .ezwam: 
which itrmitonatéllyienacts;J'Hinererorarwhsm'the 
plate is applied it is in direct metal-to-metal con 
tact with the surface l2. Further, the plate is of 
an area or size so that it will underlie and ac 
commodate the sweep of the hand grip In. As 
suming that the hand grip I0 is normally in a 
horizontal plane, the upper portion of the plate 
projects above the handle and the lower portion 
projects below the handle, as shown to advan 
tage in Figure 1. The projecting lower portion 
need not be necessarily wide and, by preference, 
is formed with a gradually narrowing and orna 
mental appendage l8. Marginally, the plate is of 
a predetermined outline or con?guration whereby 
it is thus both ornate and appealing in appear 
ance. The marginal edges 26 are turned to form 
a ' smoothly contoured, circumscribing ?ange. 
This prevents the presence of undesirable sharp 
edges. The upper edge portion, the widest part, 
is formed with a lateral adapter lip 22, as best 
shown in Figure 3. Also as here shown, the lip 
projects underneath and preferably between the 
usual door bead 24 and the surface of the door. 
This constitutes one retaining device for the 
shield. The other device is in the form of a re 
silient metal U-shaped retainer clip 26 which, as 
best shown in Figure 4, has its bight portion 
welded or otherwise secured to the reverse side 
of the appendage I8 and which has substantially 
V-shaped opposed ?ngers 28—28 to releasably 
engage in a keeper hole 30 provided in the door 
panel 32. It will be necessary, in practice, to 
bore a hole in the panel 32 to provide the stated 
keeper hole, this as is obvious. By thus provid 
mg retaining means at the top and also at the 
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bottom portion, the shield will be e?ectively ap 
plied and satisfactorily retained in place. 
With the shield interposed between the hand 

grip and surface 12 of the door 6 and located 
in proper relationship in respect to the swing 
able hand grip ID, the aforementioned vulner 
able surface will be aptly shielded and guarded 
with the result that said surface will be protected 
against marring at all times. 

It is to be mentioned that the shield may also 
be utilized as an ornament and may be en 
graved with a crest, insignia, or monogram. 
The pattern, size and bent contour will vary 

to meet the requirements of automobile door sur 
faces of varying forms. 
In view of the foregoing description taken in 

conjunction with the accompanying drawings, it 
is believed that a clear understanding of the 
device will be quite apparent to those skilled in 
this art. A more detailed description is accord 
ingly deemed unnecessary. 

It is to be understood, however, that even 
though there is herein shown and described a 
preferred embodiment of the invention, the same 
is susceptible to certain changes fully compre 
hended by the spirit of the invention as herein 

, described and within the scope of the appended 
claims. 
Having described‘ the 

claimed as new is: 
1. In combination, a vehicle door having a 

strip of molding affixed to the exterior surface 
of the door, a latch operating exterior handle 
located in general spaced parallelism to said ex 
terior surface, said door having a keeper hole 
spaced downwardly from said molding, and a 
readily attachable rigid surface covering and 
protecting shield superimposed directly against 
said surface, said shield being independent of but 
situated between the handle and said surface to 
prevent the hand of the user of the handle from 
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rubbing and marring the surface when actuat 
ing said handle, said shield conforming to the 
surface contours immediately contacted thereby 
and having its obverse surface exteriorly chromi~ 
um plated, said shield being provided at its up 
per end with a lateral adapter and retaining lip 
interposed between said molding and the adja 
cent portion of said exterior surface and having 
its lower end provided with resilient detents 
projecting into said keeper hole, whereby said 
shield is interlocked with said door. 

2. As a new article of manufacture, an es 
cutcheon-like shield for covering and protecting 
a given surface of a vehicle door within the vi 
cinity of the usual handle of said door, said shield 
being in the form of a rigid plate having its mar 
ginal edges laterally bent to make direct con 
tact with and conform to the contours of said 
door, the obverse side of said plate being non 
corrosive and scratch-resistant, spring prong 
means secured to the reverse side of said shield 
and projecting laterally therefrom and adapted 
to be anchored in a keeper hole provided there 
for in said door, and the upper marginal edge 
having a retention lip coextensive with the width 
of the plate and adapted to interlock with the 
existing moulding on said door, whereby said 
shield is independent of and solely supported by 
way of said door. 

NORMAN EDWARD TEDDER. 
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